
 

 

2023 CAREERS MARKETS COMPETITION  

TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
  
General terms and eligibility: 
 

1.  The promoter is CQUniversity Australia, Bruce Highway, Rockhampton QLD 4702. 
2.  The competition is open throughout the duration of CQUniversity’s participation in 2023 

careers market events, commencing on Thursday, 4 May 2023 and concluding on Thursday, 
24 August 2023. 

3.  By entering the competition, entrants will have accepted all terms and conditions. 
4.  To be eligible to win the prize, entrants must complete an entry form at the attended careers 

market event held within the competition dates and provide a valid email and phone number.  
5.  Entrants must be Australian residents. 
6.  Only one entry is allowed and will be accepted per registration. Any multiple entries will be 

invalid.  
7.  CQUniversity employees and their immediate family members are ineligible to enter the 

competition. 
8.  Prizes are not transferable and cannot be redeemed for cash. 
9.  The promoter will not be held responsible for the loss, theft, damage or equipment failure to 

any prize after it has been collected by the winner, nor for any injury that results directly or 
indirectly from the competition. 

10.  The promoter’s decision is final, and the promoter reserves the right to change the T&Cs at 
any time. 

11.  By entering this competition, the entrants and winners of this competition agree to future 
contact from the promoter, until such a time as they opt out; and agree to use of their image 
and likeness in all future communications relating to the competition. 

 
The competition will be available for participants at the following 2023 events: 
 

Pool 1 

Event Name Location 

VCE and Careers Expo  Melbourne 

Bundaberg Careers Market Bundaberg 

Gladstone Careers Market  Gladstone 

Biloela Careers Market Biloela 

CQU Capricorn Careers Expo Rockhampton 

Emerald Careers Expo Emerald 

Charters Towers Careers Expo Charters Towers 

Brisbane Careers and Employment Expo Brisbane 

Pool 2 

HSC and Careers Expo Sydney 

Western Sydney Careers Expo Sydney 

Melbourne Career Expo Melbourne 

TSXPO Brisbane 

Sunshine Coast Careers Expo Sunshine Coast  

Townsville Careers Expo Townsville 

Bowen Future Skills Careers Expo Bowen 

Mackay Careers Expo  Mackay 

Moranbah Careers Expo Moranbah 

Cairns Careers Youth and Careers Expo Cairns 

Fraser Coast Industry and Careers Showcase Fraser Coast 
 
  



 

 

 

Prize pool and prize draws: 
 
12.  The first prize will be a set of Beats Studio3 Wireless Noise Cancelling Headphones (RRP $499), 

the second prize will be an Ultimate Ears Boom 3 Portable Bluetooth Speaker (RRP $229). 
13. There will be two prize pool draws for all careers market events during the competition dates with 

two prizes on offer and one winner drawn for each category. 
14. Participants will be placed in the one prize pool after the careers market events have occurred.   
15.  The prize draws will be conducted by a staff representative as follows: Pool 1 will be drawn on 

Wednesday, 15 June 2023 and Pool 2 will be drawn on Wednesday 13 September 2023. 
16.  Winners will be contacted within five working days of the prize draw by email and phone and will 

receive their prize by Australia Post or as agreed by CQUniversity and the winner. 
17. An inability to collect the prize within 30 days of the prize draw will result in a redraw. 

 
Privacy: 

Your personal information is used in accordance with our privacy policy. CQUniversity may use the personal 
information collected from you for the purpose of providing you with direct marketing material or information 
that may interest you. 

We make every endeavour to ensure our communications are relevant, timely and meet your needs with the 
option to unsubscribe at any point in time. We will not disclose your personal information other than for 
purposes made known to you, a purpose you have authorised, or a purpose permitted by law. Find out more 
at www.cqu.edu.au/privacy.  

 

*Beats Studio and Ultimate Ears are not participants in nor sponsors of this promotion. 

http://www.cqu.edu.au/privacy.*

